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Recession hits colle ge grad uate s
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

increased by more than 11 percent the
past six years- but it'll pay off.
'There's a little bit of decrease in
hiring and a little increase in competition. Overall, I'm confident students
that are prepared, focused and directed
will fare well," Krueger said.
"There's still jobs to be had," she
added.
Career . ervices can help students
connect to small and medium sized
compani s with job fair and networking. Krueger also offered thi advice:
Be prepared- tudents should
u. call resource available at arecr
Ser ice .
Poli h inPractice inter ie\
ht: fore
fcedhack
terview 5kills with
really
that
ic\
inter
the
it' · time for
counts.
Busin1::ss corrcspondcnc - E:tras
uch a · co er ktll.:rs an<l thank you
cards can differentiate candidate .
areer erarro the search\'ice 's web ite, career.wright.edu, has
links to WSU and regional job fairs,
advice and job search engines.
Campus recruiting programs--Fr shmen and sophomores seeing a
tough outlook for senior should start
planning ahead by taking advantage of
the resources at Career Services such
as recruiting and networking opportunities.
Students also had the following to
say about their experiences. See what
Mike Busse, an engineering graduate tudent and Craig Barhorst, an art
education major, experiences with the
economy have affected them.

Chelsey Levingston
Levingston.2@wright.edu
Hiring for colJ ge graduates is
down and competition is up. In this reces ion, kill and knowledge are till
needed and valued, but student will
need to adjust their j b earch trategie , expert aid.
'" lcarly c liege degrees, undergraduate and graduate, arc going to b
al ucd an<l needed in the job markl.!t, ''
said hcryl Krueger, dirc~tor of ar er Services.
he unempl ymcnt rate among
colic 1 • gradtntc, is the high1.:. t it has
ever b en with 1.4 L mi Ilion college
graduates seeking job , according to
ccn .com. on Dec. 5. But ju t bccau. c
hiring may be down, there ar till
need to be filled, said Kmcger.
tudents may n ed to respond by
taking earlier offers instead of juggling
options or waiting for top employers
to recruit them in traditional methods.
Krueger also said employers won't
stop recruiting, but will make more
efficient choices.
In fact, Career ervices is seeing
more employers retaining interns because it's cost effective, she said.
The job earch will cost students
time and energy as the job market
becomes more competitive.
There, an increa e in qualified
people returning to the job earch and
enrollment at W U, for example, has

Mike Busse
engineering graduate student:

Craig Barhorst
art education major:

I would say I'm kind of the exception. I've been lucky in the sense that
all around the Dayton area there has
been talk of massive lay-offs and
people are having a hard time finding
a job and I never had that experience.
I never had the experience of being
laid-off and hardship of trying to find
a job. Even before I graduated I had a
job lined up, so I was definitely lucky
in that sense.
. ome people arc (waiting for that
perfect job), but a lot f people arc to
the point whcr1; you can only wait o
long before the bills start piling up and
to lake that
c cntually you ill ha
job that you don t like, but it pa · the
bills and a lot of people arc doing that.
·1 he hope i to gd a job that you do
like, but if one of tho c thing you
ha e to weigh when you go to college.
You go to college to get a job in what
you want to do, but at the same time,
you run the risk of getting into a career
where there is not that many jobs out
there. You may ha e to start out with a
job you don't like, but down the road
hopefully you get that job that you
actually like and actually want.
What I do now, I do by myself,
where as if you go back twenty years,
it would ha e taken 20 engineers to do
that same job because there wasn't the
computing power there is now. They
are making it easier for people to do
more work.

I'm a farmer and a student, and the
income has definitely decreased and
being a student and paying off bills is
getting harder to afford your cla ses. I
actually picked up some side jobs over
the winter to pay for my chooling.
The farm life is not making very much
money.
I know probably l 0 people who
didn't go to college and have been laid
off in the past two month ju t becau e
their work i so low and the economy
i o suffering. I've noticed that it is
harder for (college tudents) to get a
job, bccau:e companic · arc . tarting to
lay them off no .
·1hey already laid off all the workers who didn't go to college no their
mo ing up lo the kid who did get
their degree .
The only back-up l have is going
back to the fam1, which, there again
is scary with the market falling and
everything still going down.
A of right now, with the economy
the way it is, I don't think the degree
really matters, unless it is in a huge
demand like nurses or something.
With things are the way they are I'll
probably go back and get my master's
right away.
It's probably for the best. I figured
I would go out and get a job. I don't
think it will really matter that much.
It's just omething to kill time.

Nursing looks promising despit e econo mic woes
By: Jessie Gilland
Gilland.3@wright.edu
The field of nursing look promising, even in this troubled economy.
Registered Nurses are projected to
increa e their employment rate by 23
percent by the year 2016, according to
the Occupational Outlook Quarterly
pring 2008 edition.
This is considered much faster than
average growth, as they are expected
to have the largest number of new jobs
among all occupations.
"Can we say for certain that nursing
of those recession-safe jobs?"
one
is
said Detrice Barry, assistant professor
of nursing.
"I would like to think so," said Barry. "But what I do know is that there
is a place for some changes within the
system and the roles that nurses will
have to do.
"Not only will there have to be
enough staff nurses, but we will also
need enough faculty to continue educating future nurses," she said.
This means it's likely that additional nursing faculty will be hired in
the coming years to keep up with the
w

w

demand.
· There is always going to be a
need for healthcare and the economy
can't affect health," said Tara Cahill,
a recent graduate of WSU's nursing
school. ''Even though the economy
continues to get wor e~ people' health
also will get wor e," Cahill said.
In addition to demand, the salary for
nur es has also gone up. The average
income of nurses increased almost 12
percent from September 2007 to September 2008, according to the National
Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) in the fall 2008 edition of
Salary Survey.
Nursing jobs vary from positions in
hospitals, schools and in home health
care. The variety in positions provides
nurses with diverse options, which is
one reason the field has not been as
affected as other industries by the current economy.
"People tend to think that nursing is your traditional staff nurse that
works in a hospital, for example, but
the reality is that nursing has a variety
of positions that exist even within the
community," said Ann M. Stalter, a
nursing professor.

w.

the

"1 he e jobs in th community will
be the one · that will be impacted the
most becau e when we look at community ba ed nursing, the majority of
tho e nur es are spon ored by philanthropic money or government funding;' talter aid. Community ba ed
nur ing include home h~alth care
nur. es, nur e educator , and taffing
for wellness programs.
·I don't feel that nursing will be affected by this recession because people
are always going to be sick and a need
will be there," said senior Ashley
Clapp, a nursing major.
"One reason I chose nursing is
because I knew there would be a job
available," Clapp added.
"I don't see the salary being affected, but I could see some aspects of
nursing being let go when people start
avoiding going to the hospital to avoid
paying their bills because they won't
have enough money to," said senior
Erica Swint, a nursing major.
WSU's Miami Valley College of
Nursing and Health had 569 students
registered in nursing courses fall quarter, said the WSU's administration.
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Top 10 most avalable
and high paying jobs
for 2009 to 2012
1. Registered Nurses
2. Postsecondary Teachers:
3. General/Operations Managers:
4. Sales Representatives,
wholesale and manufactoring
5. Truck Drivers, heavy and
tractor-trail or
6. Elementary school teachers, except special education
7. First-line supervisors and
managers of retail sales workers
8. Secondary school teachers except special education and
vocational education
9. General maintenance and
repair workers
10. Executive secretaries and
administrative assistants.
com
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Mode l U.N. scores again
Tiffany Johnson
Johnson.466@wright.edu
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NEWS

1earns !rom
fundra1sers
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Wright tate Uni r ity' M del
United ati n competed in th ir
lf t international confi r nee in
hina during winter break and cam
back v. ith · v ral hon rs fr m the

hour <lav in wmmitt .''
h· l har <l rn p id o a
n.: d cd n ( ut t ndin i
pap r a Di tinguishcd pap r and
an onor, blc M ntion.
Model U. . bt:gan prt:paring
2-3 month bdi re th ornpetition. Member · fir t apply
thr ugh applicati n and interie
to j in. nc accepted,
member 11eet n campu twic
and metim three tim a week
for a 4-hour eminar cla in order
to prepare f r their variou competitions. Th Head Delegate, usually
a 4-year enior member of the team
run the seminar cla e .
The trip wa 12 day , but th
team p nt only 2 days in committ e
competing. Th r t wa p nt visiting cultural it and touring Beijing,
hina 's current capital, and Xi'an.
· hina wa completely differ nt
fr m any h re el e I have been. aid
Walt n. "lt is amazing t cc the con-

Model U.N. competed for the fir. ·t time ;,11ernationally over winter break and will compete at
national ill the pring.

tra t of ancient pagoda next to gla s
skyscrapers."
Tabitha Woodruff, a enior member
of the delegation, wa urpri ed on
how much their group toed ut.
.. As diver e a hina i , we, as a
gr up of Americans, t od out," she
said.
The gr up came back with e eral
award , but al o a new appreciation for
hina and their international c mp tit r .

"I fe l more ympathy for the international groups that come to our competitions [in the U . . ]."said Walton.
"'It was beautiful, ugly ancient
modern alien, familiar-- erall,
br athta ing, ,, aid Wo druff about
hina, "There were smok stacks and
oot like they aid there would b , but
there was a green con ciou ne and
an ancient Chine e resp ct for nature
and beauty unlike I' e e r .·perienced in th tat s."

may
it i

RCA wins at confere nce for second time
II RCA wins most
Spirited award two
years •1n a row.
Allison Lewis
Lewis. l 67@wright.edu

W U 's Residential Community
A sociation (R A) became the first
sch ol organization to win the Most
Spirited award tv.•o years in a row
at Central Atlantic Affiliate of College and Univer ity Residence Halls
(CAACURH).
"CAACURH i a conference that
h Ip . how leader involved in re idcntial as ociations at college and
univcr itie hO\ t make their re idential areas better and more fun for
students,'' said Bethany Cupp, a junior
and this year's National Communication Coordinator for RCA.
'"We get to keep the very coveted
CAACURH Flag because we once
again won the most spirited award by
starting cheer and wearing our spirit
wear. It was like a big pep rally," said
Cupp.

w

w

In addition to winning the Mo t
pirited award l\ ice con ecuti ely,
R
al o b came th fir t ch I
organizati n to ha ' all four \ orkhop · thy pre nt d at
A URH
placed in the top ten of their region,
hich includ
chools from Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, We t
Virginia, ew Jersey, Washington D.
C. and Ohio.
The year's conference took place at
the Uni ersit) of Maryland, November
14 to 16. Cupp chose thirteen delegates
including RCA President Ryan Phipps
and senior Ryan Manson, a member of
the National Residence Hall Honorary.
Phipps, with the help of RCA advior herry unningham, pre nted a
worksh p n h w t g t al ng with
a tudent organization advi or called
Presidents/Advisors Relationship.
Manson presented workshops on
Wright Top Model and WSU Club,
and a workshop about alcohol and date
rape.
Cupp presented a workshop called
Meditation 101, which included a lesson on how to eat slower.
"I heard the delegation from UD
stopped somewhere on the way home
w.

the

and tri d to eat sl wer but couldn't
becau e they arc so u e to eating fa t.
They are going tot . and implement
the program int their cho I ,.. aid
upp.
" hcrry and 1 prepared for many
\ eek , di. cu ing ho we \\Ould
present our program and PowerPoint,
and questions we would be ready to
answer. It was a lot of hard work, but
it paid off, ' said Phipps, a sophom re.
Phipp explained that he and herry
received many comments and suggestions about their program and they
plan on using those to improve the
program for the National Affiliate of
College and University Residence Hall
(NA URH) and hope that it will help

them connect with the audience more.
Judging for the t p ten program
in the region\ a ba ed on a I to 10
rating ~ S) ·t m, said Cupp. Winner
rccci d certificate · and g t to k p
the C A URH nag another year, said
Phipps.
"'We worked ery hard. It wa an
amazing trip and l '11 remember for the
re t of my life. When you get together
with a bunch of school like that it's
something you just can't take for
granted," Phipps said.
If you would like more information
about CAACURH or are interested in
applying for NACURH e-mail Beth
Cupp at cupp.1 O@wright.edu.

I6S E. We ena Smet • Dayton, OH 45404 • 937.224 1973
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Gym hits rush hour in winte r quar ter

Editorial
State of economy will
affect employment after
college
It a lo c-1 c ituati n for tudcnt
in thi economy. tudcnts arc returning
tog t their master'~ degrees or taying at chool to further their education.
Hm ever in thi rcce ion, it', hard to
g t finan ing or find a job even with
multiple d grccs.
On the one ide enrollment i up
again Winter Quart r. At the amc
time the I e mh r uncmploym1..:nt
rat or llcg gradual \ a .7
per ent, half of the l t·1I Dt..:ccmbcr
unemployment rat' of 7.2 p •r' nt acsso iatcd Pre s.
cording to th
Many job lo t, c pecially in thc
iami Valley are manufacturing job
lo t by unskilled workers ' ho ne d to
further their education.
As a result. the workforce is learning kills they need t comp te in a
global ized market by furthering their
ducation.
But the benefits of more education
may not be een for ome time. To
begin with, it a struggle to get financing.
Then there's a matter of being too
qualified. Applicant are finding bu inesses can't afTord to pay them according to their degrees.
Whil a degree lead to higher
paying. more table job , the unemployment rat for college graduate
is c. ·pcctcd to hit four r fi e percent
in 2009, according to th A sociakd
Press. In rcn cd enn llmt:nt in high r
ducation ha ' 'ca en d th pm r of a
coll ge dcgr a w II.
o a parado.· has occu1Ted wh re
education is suppo <l to create job_
but high labor costs ar sending
job over eas. The b , t thing to do
i increa ·c education any\ ay. Until
Obama' inauguration and hi timulu
package and education plan are implemented and until the tatc of Ohio
pa es its budget, it' hard to tell when
there '11 be change.
Yet when the economy returns, it'd
b better to be ready and qualified
than it would to be behind in the new
economy that emerges.

er09

Stud ent reviews Bernard Porter
and mod ern Imperialistic them es
Alexis Martin
martin.288@wright.edu

4.9 percent: National unemployment rate in December 2007.
2.6 million: Job lo t nationally in
2008.
1.9 million: Jobs lost in the last four
months alone.
791,000: Factory jobs lost in 2008.
395,500: Factory jobs lost in the last
four months.
522,000: Retail jobs lost in 2008.
261,000: Retail jobs lost in the last
four months.
22,000: Automobile dealership jobs
lost in December alone.
w

I

Students crowd the fit11e · center a · winter quarter in pires New Years resolution ·.

Here are the facts for 2008, according to the Associated Press:

w

.
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The the i of Bernard Porter s
Empire and uperempire: Britain.
Amt:rica and the World is that America
is not only an empire, but, particularly
·ince 9/ 1l, a superernpire. The author,
while admitting that the tcnn "empire" and ''superempire'' are contentious and shift over time, explains his
thesis by comparing British imperialism to American imperialism. imilaritie between the two empires include
their denials of being imperialistic,
their military power, and their u e of
capitalism. Differences focus on the
extent that the American empire was
"'ideologically" driven based, to some
degree, on a myth of American "exceptionalism" and the more significant
capital p nctration of America into the
global community. Porter argue that
the result i a distorted attitude toward
human rights and a need to democratize the world, the focus on competition over cooperation, and a low priority towards peace. The author believes
that previous scholarship (with limited
exceptions such as Niall Ferguson's
Colossus: The Rise and Fall of the
American Empire) lacks understanding
of what British and American foreign
policy really was. Porter identifies the

w.

the

aim of hi book and it ignificancc i
to di~cu Briti. h and American imp riali m n a mor sophi ticatcd le el.
The book is organized into four
chapters along with an introduction
and conclu ion. It tart' with more of a
historical look at the topic tht.:n transition to current times. hapters ont:
and t\ o compare the hi torical similarities bet\ een British and American
imperial traditions in developing their
respective empires. In chapter three,
Porter use the events of 91 l l to make
his case for modem day American
imperiali m. Porter states, "It can also
be argued however - conversely - that
9/11 could not have happened without
American imperialism; that essentially
what the attacks on the Twin Towers
represented was a form of 'blowback'
... against America ... " (99). Chapter
four deals with the Blair-Bush years
and current day uperimperiali m.
Organizing the book this way allows
the reader to see current events from
a historical perspective pointing out
strong similarities that otherwise might
be unnoticed by readers unfamiliar
with British and American foreign
policy. Porter's argument that global
dominance of the United States today
looks a lot like nineteenth century
Britain is supported with a number of
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e.·ampk: but, in the t.:n<l he rcache.
the conclu -ion that American imperialism is much bigger than old British
imperialism. "Britain once had an empire. America now ha a supcrempire''
(162).
Porter succe sfully <le~cribc
how complicated imperial pO\ er (both
getting it and maintaining it) i . Porter,
however, does little to help the reader
to understand the relationship between
America's power, global governance,
and the financial costs of being a superpower. He also does not distinguish
between his term "superempire" and
Mr. Ferguson's term "colossus."
Porter's book is written for
the segment of the public who are
questioning the foreign policy of the
Bush-Blair years. While this book is a
stretch because it assumes some level
of knowledge on the part of the reader
of British and American foreign policy,
it was a reasonable selection for this
introductory survey class. After finishing the book, however, I was glad to
return to my textbook for a more concise summary of historical analysis.
Porter's book succeeds in
presenting well-defended arguments,
adding the term "superempire" to our
vocabulary, and by raising the level of
debate about modem day imperialism.
c
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Sick of fast food?
Our weekly guide to the
newest, cheapes'
or just plain best places to
grab a bite between classes.
Nikki Ferrell
ferrell.8@wright.edu

Dayton's Oregon District: where
else can you get pad Thai, potstickers,
and Yummy Burger all in the same
eccentric little fo d tand?
Right her . Apparently, at Tik'
Thai xprc near W U, you can get a
taste ofYummy Burger, the notorious
burger/Thai food stand on the comer
of Fifth and St. Clair in Dayton.
The new lunch joint opened aturday next to the College Store on Colonel Glen Highway, and we Guardian
staffers couldn't wait to try it out.
The space used to be a Roly Poly
and it's a fairly small restaurant, but
that also meant that the staff was
extremely friendly to us as soon as we
entered.
And Thai Ex pre, is right: our total
lunch break time - including travel,
eating, and chatting - was easily less
than an hour. We'll chalk this up to the
lunch specials - three choices a day which they prepare in bulk and serve
up to order for $5.75.
Every entree comes with crab Rangoon, and even though it's not made
fresh, ours were hot and crispy - if a
little skimpy on the filling.
The pad thai - a Thai food staple
- was good, but not great. It wasn't
w

w

as aucy a I like, and the flavor wa
mo tly just hot, e en at a two out of
three "hotne s ' scale.
But two fellow Wright State diners
were trying Thai Express for the fir t
time, and thought it was great. • I loved
the pad Thai," aid Reah Joseph, a junior mechanical engineering major. "It
was just how it's suppo ed to be."
Her dining mate, Michael Jonell,
a WS U mechanical engineering grad
student, gave the "Drunk Man Noodles" a try. "They were excellent - lots
of flavor, not too much spice, very
tasty," he commented.
Tik's Thai Express is no Thai 9,
but for less than half the price - not
to mention you could walk there - it's
worth your $5.75.
And if you're in the mood for a
Yummy Burger - well, they have
tho c, too.

Security & performance check
Software installation
Virus & spyware removal
Windows or Mac
Hardware upgrades
Desktops &laptops
Software discounts - big savings'

$20 - $50
"a whole lot cheaper
than those other geeks!"

stop in for FREE consultation
& FREE 1-hour virus/spyware removal service

Have you tried Tik's
Thai Express yet?
Let us know what you
thought at
theguardianonline.com
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-------~~~----------Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

m ntioning.

Animal Collective
"Merriweather Post Pavilion"
This critically acclaimed outfit has
been delivering a cult following-like
ound throughout the last ten years
\ hile managing to stay relatively unknown to the general music world.
With the
release of Merriweather Po t
Pavilion, individuals outside
of the indie/music cene might
find Animal ollective on th ir
iPods ooner
Animal Collective'
than later.
"Merriweather Po t
Pavilio11" is eve11
For the New
appeali11g to the
York-based four<.·a.\lla/ listener. Hello,
some, the avant"it 0 halld.
gardc sound ha
been praised by
m t critics worldwide. Although they

w

w

have been deemed as the band who i
'on th brink" by many music magazine· alike, Po t Pa iJion i the first
offering worthy of ·uch prai e.
Pa t albums lik Stra\ berry Jam
ha re delivernd some\ hat "outlandi h"
< ng to the average Ii t ncr, while
maintaining th ob cur ~ und hard·on.: fans ha v grown to love.
Po t Pavilion how as ·th band'
first att mpt at creating mclodi~aJlyhim. ical tunes a bit a k:r to und ·r. tand to the casual list ncr. ongs like
''My Girl ., and '"Brother Sport' would
fit nicely on a Wes Ander~on soundtrack while remaining some of the best
ongs the band has created to date.
If you are into the idea oflistening
to omething you probably ha en 't
heard before, or simply want to get
ahead of the curve by listening to the
ne.·t '"it" band, Animal Collective is
more than worth the time.

Of Montreal
"John Brion EP"and "Mad Decent Remixes EP" dual release
Of Montreal i known for delivering
creati ely fun songs that end up being
heard during popular TV ads (they
wrote the jingle for the catchy Outback
Steakhouse commercial). However,
more o than almost any band to date,
true fan of the band know they deliver
ome of the most m morable melodies
in mu ic today.
Introduce their dual-released EPs

w.

the

"'John Brion Remix" and ''Mad Decent
Rcmi ·cs" and you get two sets of Of
Montreal showcasing different aspects
of th ir take on indie mu ic.
While John Brion i imi lar to what
you ' ould hear on a typical Of Montreal re lea e in regards to the fact it's
nothing too outlandish, Mad I cccnt
Rcmi s show the band laking their
signatun: sound to a place capable of
hllin 1 time on a Daft Punk record.
While it
ms a though
one EP is nothing more than
the band having
a little fun with
their creative
ability, John
Brion does
gives us remixes
Tlti dual re/ea e
make · a good additio11 of two classes
to 011 Of Montreal
Montreal songs
fan ~· collection.
in "An Eluardian
Instance" and
"Gallery Piece."
If you are already a fan of the band,
the e releases are worth checking out.
If not, it would be wise to get used to
some of their earlier material before
you tread this water.

The Fireman
"Electric Arguments"
Although thi wa rclca cd a few
weeks ago, the mi take was made to
let it split through th rack . Year

guardian
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back it was announced McCartney had
a side project through the moniker of
'I he Fir man.
Howev1.::r, a few ambi nt-themed
n v r gav
promi. c to what the experimental side
of Mc artn y wa hopcd to be.
While revi wers u ually flock to
anything Mc artney touches 1 he
Hrcman's fir t fc att m1 t f 11 flat.
Present nO\ an:: fun hook and electronic- que backing melodics that
make it em a th ugh Mc artney
has a newly found lo e for Brian Eno
or The Postal Service (ok ... maybe not
that extreme.)
The album's surprise single, "Sing
the Changes",
feels as though
it is a long lost
track off of
U2 's '"Joshua
Tree,'' which is
a good thing.
While the song
a bit out of
is
Paul McCart11ey finally
place on this
get.ft it right - well, bealbum, considsides the whole Beatie
thing. And Winos.
ering it takes
on an entirely
different feel than everything else, it
may end up being one of the surprise
singles of the year. If you like McCartney, · Electric Argument '' is worth a
listen.

LP' in the mid nineti
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Raiders tra ve l to Ind ian a for their
tou gh es t roa d trip this season
II Team takes on
nation ally-ra nked
Butler and can't get
out of early hole

building year.
Wright tate wa in trouble early
against the Bulldog when junior forward Cory Cooperwood . the Raider·'
second-leading scorer and top rebounder, as well as a strong defonsi e
presence, picked up his second foul
less than two minutes into the game.
Butler raced out to a 20-point first

Matt Gahrfs
gahris.2@wrlght.edu

The men's basketball team
tra dcd to Indiana la t eek looking
to c tend it si. -game winnin, streak
by handing one nationally-ranked
H rizon League opponent it fir t
conference lo s while exacting revenge
from last season on another.
ow that's a road trip.
Fir t they took on Butler, who
entered ranked No. 20 in the nation.
The Bulldogs spent much of the two
previous sea ons in the top 25, but lost
five of their six leading corer from
last season.
Expectation s were relatively low for
thi year's squad that features a starting lineup consi ting of four freshmen
and a sophomore, but Butler hasn't
een any drop in performance, having
lo t only one game so far.
And it was supposed to be a re-

with a 9-0 streak of their own to put
the finishing touche on the Raider , a
64-48 los for WSU.
"'We just got beat early. Butler
cam out and made shots and put u
on our heels,' ·aid head coach Brad
Brownell. ''We don't have quite the
firepower of ome teams in the league
and so if e get ourselves behind like

conference in 2007.
The game was eerily imilar to the
Butler game, but this time the Raiders
were the bullies in tead of the victims,
as they pulled away to a 20-point first
half lead.
A Valpo run cut the deficit to single
digit., hut Wright tate eventually won
64-48 the e act ame scor that aw
the Raiders in a losing effort two days
earlier.
WSU knocked down a sea on-best
I 0 thr e-pointers in the game, led by
ophomore guard Troy Tabler. who
was 3-4 from beyond the arc and
finished with 11 points.
Todd Brown also buried three
triples, and scored a team-high 19
points. John David Gardner scored 18
while hitting six of seven free throw
attempts.
The Raiders, now 9-8 on the season
and 3-3 in league play, return to action
with their only game of the week on
Friday, Jan. 16 at 9 p.m. at Detroit.
The Titans are winless in the Horizon League, but nearly knocked off
Butler last week.
The game will be broadcast on

"We don't have quite the firepower of some teams in the
league... We 're just not a potent offensively as we need to be.''
Brad Brownell
Men's Basketball Head Coach
that it' tough ledding for us. We're
ju t not as potent offen ively as we
need to be."
Two days later the Raiders battled
a Valparaiso team that won all three
meetings between the two schools
last year. The la t one ended Wright
tate's sea on in the Horizon League
tournament.
This time around, the Raiders
finally handed the Crusaders a lo s
for the first time since they joined the

half lead until a 7-0 Raider run ended
the half and the Raider took to the
locker room down by 13.
Cooperwood saw only three minutes of playing time as the Bulldogs'
starting forwards combined for 22 of
their 34 first half point .
Wright State kept the game
interesting with an 8-0 run in the
second half that cut the deficit to only
seven points. But Butler responded

E PNU.

Wright State guard Troy Tabler (left), holding offButler's Shelvin Mack. Tabler averages 5.5 points per game but scored 11
on Thursday, shooting 3-4 from beyond the arc.
w
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SPORTS I Wednesday, Jan 14. 2009

Women 's b-ball split pair of home matche s
LaShawna Thomas kick started the
event with a quick lay-up, serving as
the first score of the game. She stayed
hot all night, putting up 17 point , as
wel 1as nine rebound .
The first half was a ping pong game,
ith the momentum swaying back and
forth. The econd half was a differ nt
talc. Despite the team's 31 turnovers
on the night. the Raider ran the h w
in the second half, 1.:arning their win
o er the ru adcrs.
Al o, props have to go to , hey
P1.:ddy- he poured 19 points onto the
slat she t.
'I he Butler game \I as ·1 handful of
adjcctiv s: tough, gritt , fru trating.
he first half"' a a race and no I ad
was extended beyond four point . It
was clear that both team knew v ho
they were playing.
Both teams' turnover numbers,
however, were high. Wright State had
13, Butler gave up 15. The Raiders
were solid from the foul line though.
They went 6-7 in the first half.
The second half matched the intensity of the first. Picture the motorcycle
chase in The Dark Knight. That's sort
of what this thing looked like.
When the du t settled, Wright State
shot 33 percent and Butler 39 percent.
The Raider were unlucky shooting the

long ball, going only 1-8 downtown.
Of course, there was another reason
for the defeat.
'"We had no fast break point ,'' said
William , '"and for a team like us, you
might as well cough up a loss because
that's whcr one of our trcngth i ."
Ta-Myra Davis· tat have been
climbing o er the past couple weeks
and Saturday's game wa no e:ception. Davis contributed ten points.
Ty-Myra · definitely a key for us,'
continued William. . 'I She] can put
up 20 points and double that with
rchounds. hep rfonn dwell and I
think sht: could have done h tter with
mon: minutes on the floor.''
The Raider~ will spend thi week on
the interstate, heading to Milwaukee
on Thursday and spending aturday in
Green Bay.
Starting next Thursday (and running
through January 31 ), the action returns
to the Ervin J. Nutter Center for three
Horizon League conte ts in a row:
Youngstown tate, Cleveland State
and Detroit.
Allow a writer to be blunt: these
games are vital. These ladies deserve a
big turnout to give them an edge.

Lasha wna
Thomas

• Proudest Moment At WSU?

• Guilty Pleasure?

Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

•Favorite Local Restaurant?

II Women's team
also loses to Butler
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu
The Lady Raider had a very similar
week to the men but they did it all
at home, beating Val po but lo 'ing to
Butler.
This year conlinu~. to be a tight
struggle. ·verything is on the tabl '.
''J f 'OU look al our conkn:nc , it's
prdty wide open: said women', bashtbal1 coach Bridgett Williams ... h en
Grct:n Bay is g ing l suITer. 1111.:
losses thi year, that's ju t how trong
everyone i at the top."
A "'one game at a time" philo ophy
is important though. So here's the
rundown of each oflast week's games,
starting with the victory first.
The win o er the Valparaiso Crusaders came Thursday evening and
concluded decidedly in the Raider's
favor. Things clo ed out with a sturdy
54-44 final.
This was Wright State's third Horizon League game of the season, and
counted as the team's second league
wm.

'Getting to a championship last year. It
AA tournafelt good to be a part of the
ment."

•·1 kind of watch Spongcbob everyday. '

• If Inducted Into The WSU Athletics

Clint Davis
davls.398@wright.edu
•The Wright State men's tennis
team kicked off the spring portion of
their 2009 season in cold weather at
Western Michigan. The team dropped
the match, being awarded only one
point thank to a Landon Neuman
single victory, 7-5 3-6, t 0- .
• W U ba eball announc d la t
eek that former M LB all- tar and
urr nt incinnati R d br adca ter
J ff Brantl y will b th k ynote
peaker at the team' fifth annual Fir t
Pitch Banqu ton Jan. 2 . dmi sion
to the event will be $60 a person,
seating is limited. Call Rob ooper at
(937)775-3667 with questions.
• The Raider swimming and
diving programs dropped their first
dual meet of the new year at Ohio
State on Friday. Senior Zach Fisher
picked up the men's lone victory in
the 50 freestyle. The women posted
two wins, Kim Martella took the 50
breaststroke while Krystyna Wieczerzak won the I 00 backstroke.

Hall of Fame, What Would You Say At
Your Ceremony?
"I'd thank my family, coaches and
teammate for making me better."

• If You Could Have Any Celebrity

On The Team, Who Would It Be?
"'Allen I crson"

• What Pumps You Up Before A
Game?
"When my grandmother wishes me
luck before the game."

•How Do You Celebrate A Win?
"I thank God for the win and have fun

with my teammates."

See how you can by using
Facebook and MySpace
Go to www.income pq.com; password: guest
w
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quick hits

Are you lookin g to
create extra income ?

w

THE GUARDIAN

WSU sports

"TGI Fridays. I get ribs."

Part of the outstanding freshman
clas of last season's women ·s basketball squad, LaShawna Thomas has
returned to the court in top form this
year.
The 5-foot-6-inch guard from
Columbus is a graduate of Eastmoor
Academy, a team she lead to the 2007
Division II state semifinals with 18
points per game.
Now, LaShwana leads the Raiders
with 13.1 PPG and 14.3 in conference
contests.

I

com

10
2 story Victorian. 3 bed, 2 baths, 2
parlors, formal DR, A/C, 2 W /D
hookup , appls, hardwood floor,
updated kitchens/bath, new carpet,
fenced yard. Credit check req' d. $850 +
dep. (937) 226-6992

..............................................
Property For Rent
1823 and 1825 Wilber Ave, Fairbon 1 &
2 bedroom double unit, appro 2 mil
from WSU. Student Welcome!
Also Available:
1535 Miami Blvd, Fairborn,
appro , 2 mil ~ form WSU. Student
W lcome!
all ( 7) 2 -9718 for more info.

Interested in a career in Drug Research?
Check out our PhD program at
http: I Iwww.pharmacy.ohio-state.edu I
program /pcol/ grad.cfm or contact
Dale Hoyt, PhD at the Ohio State
Univer ity Division of Pharmacology,
(614) 292-9042 or hoyt.27@osu.edu.

Earn xtra Money!!!
Energy drink ale are up 516% in the
last 5 year . o to www.BluFrogEnergy.
com/TinaFor man to find out how you
can get in on this in r dibl industry!
( 37) 271-3958

The challenge i to fill every row aero , every column down, and every
3x3 box with th digits I through 9. Each I through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row aero , each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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Location ...... Location
ON CAMPUS

•

One Stop Bill Payments
at Bursar

•

Bundled Billing

•

Financial Aid Automatically Applied to
Bill

•

Multiple Lease Options

•

Furnished and Non
Furni bed Units

Friend

•

Campus Shuttle

Roomm te Matching

•

9 Different Room Types

•

Student organizations

•

Trained Professionals

•

Leadership Possibilities

•

Experienced

•

Recreation and Fitness
Facilities

•

Understanding

•

9 Professional Staff

•

Faculty in Residence

•

70 Resident Assistants

•

Study Lounges

•

32 Professional Mainte-

•

Hair Salon

•

Tanning Salon

•

Coffee Shop

•

Classrooms

•
•

nance/Custodial Staff
•

Wright State Police On
Duty

Sign up for your on campus room for next year!
Pick your room and roommates!
ESIDENCE SERVICES
0N£1NE LOTTERY ROOM SELECTION
•

No MORE STANDING IN LINE

•

NO MORE LOTTERY NUMBERS

•

NO MORE TAKING TIME TO ATTEND

•

NO MORE MAKING SURE EVER ONE CAN COME TOGETHER

SIGN UP FOR HOUSING NEXT YEAR BY SELECTING YOUR ROOM IN
AS MILAR WAY TO HOW YOU REGISTER FOR CLASSES.
BE ON THE LOOK OUT FOR MORE

FORMATION WEEKLY!!!

EXPR SS ROUTE 1 - LOT 20 AND MILLErr HALL ONLY
DEPART LOT 20
DEPART MILLETT
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45

10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
11:55
12:05
12:15
12:25
12:35
12:45

1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:35
3:45

3:55
4:05
4:15
4:25
4:35

9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50

11:00
11 :10
11:20
11:30
11:40
11:50
12:00
12:10
12:20
12:30
12:40
12:50

2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50

ROUTE 1 - LOT 20 I MILLETT HALL I McLIN GYM
SERVICE ENDS AT 7:05 PM FRIDAY
DEPART LOT 20
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50

11:00
11:10
11:20
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:30
12:50
1:10
1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:30

COLL
p R
7:16
7:56
8:36
9:16
9:56
10:36
11 :16
11 :56
12:36
1:16
1:56
2:30
3:15
3:55
4:35
5:15
5:55
6:35

6:42
7:22
8:02
8:42
9:22
10:02
10:42
11:22
12:02
12:42
1:22
2:02
2:35
3:20
4:00
4:40
5:20
6:00
6:40

DEPART MILLETT HALL
3:50
4:10
4:30
4:50
5:10
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10

7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55

11 :05
11 :15
11 :25
11:45
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
1:15
1:35
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:35

3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:15
6:35
6:55
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55
10:15

DEPART MCLIN GYM
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05

11 :15
11:25
11 :35
11:55
12:15
12:35
12:45
1:05
1:25
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:45

4:05
4:25
4:45
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05
10:25

E

0 20
6:47
7:27
8:07
8:47
9:27
10:07
10:47
11:27
12:07
12:47
1:27
2:07
2:39
3:22
4:02
4:42
5:22
6:02
6:42

6:49
7:29
8:09
8:49
9:29
10:09
10:49
11:29
12:09
12:49
1:29
2:09
2:43
3:25
4:05
4:45
5:25
6:05
6:45

6:52
7:32
8:12
8:52
9:32
10:12
10:52
11:32
12:12
12:52
1:32
2:12
2:47
3:28
4:08
4:48
5:28
6:08
6:48

6:55
7:35
8:15
8:55
9:35
10:15
10:55
11:35
12:15
12:55
1:35
2:15
2:51
3:31
4:11
4:51
5:31
6:11
6:51

6:59
#
7:05
7:39
#
7:45
8:19
#
8:25
8:59
#
9:05
9:39
#
9:45
10:19
#
10:25
10:59
#
11:05
11:39
#
11:45
12:19
#
12:25
12:59
#
1:05
1:39
#
1:45
2:19
#
2:25
2:55
3:00
3:04
3:35
3:40
3:44
4:15
4:20
4:24
4:55
5:00
5:04
5:35
5:40
5:44
6:15
6:20
6:24
Route 2 ends - go to Route 1

# Drop off only Shuttles run Monday-Friday while classes are in session and during finals week. No shuttle service during
breaks, university-observed holidays or university weather/emergency closings. All Shuttles are wheelchair accessible.

